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Good practices in Flexible Learning Spaces in Portugal: what has been done in spaces in pandemic times?

José Miguel Sousa
Director of EduFor Training Centre
Mangualde, PORTUGAL
• EduFor is not a school: EduFor is an Association of Public Schools;

• EduFor headquarters is located in Felismina Alcântara Secondary School, in Mangualde, Portugal;

• On 10th May 2016 a FLEXIBLE LEARNING SPACE was inaugurated, which offers two classrooms containing six learning areas, as well as an easy access to an auditorium in which major learning activities and seminars can be held;

• Forty Stakeholders take part in this partnership.
EduFor Innov@tive Classroom Lab is used

Who we are …

In 2019/2020: About 5,000 people interacted with this space
Pupils

Classroom organization to prevent the spread of COVID-19 through surfaces/materials did not allow the normal use of Edufor ICL@b.
What has been done in EduFor ICL@b in pandemic times?

Pupils

Schools Closed
(distance learning)
What has been done in EduFor ICL@b in pandemic times?

Pupils

10 to 25 October 2020
EU Code Week
2020 Edition
What has been done in EduFor ICL@b in pandemic times?

EduFor already promoted distance training before the covid19, but during the pandemic we did 90% of our training on a distance basis.
What has been done in EduFor ICL@b in pandemic times?
What has been done in EduFor ICL@b in pandemic times?

Teacher Training

HOME STUDY (Lessons on television)
Ministry of Education project
What has been done in EduFor ICL@b in pandemic times?

9 Projects

Teacher Training
What has been done in EduFor ICL@b in pandemic times?

In June 2020, we prepared a SCENARIO for EduFor schools in case of need – “Classes in b-learning with mirror groups”

“Synchronous Hybrid Education”: in the same class (or the same training course), part of the class is at school and the other part is at home, but attending synchronously and participating in the class/session.
What has been done in EduFor ICL@b in pandemic times?

Cenários de ensino e aprendizagem híbridos

Preparação do ano letivo 2020/21
Regimes presencial, misto não-presencial

João Fernandes
Academi@ STEM Mangualde
Centro de Formação EduFor

https://youtu.be/BbimgQBRWmA

8 julho 2020

Synchronous Hybrid SCENARIO
What has been done in EduFor ICL@b in pandemic times?
THANKS ... visit us (as soon as possible!)
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